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A medical office in
Orillia generously
supplied a missionary
Dentist in Honduras
and a Zambian
medical facility with 15
Sutures worth about
$125.00 via FHLM.
God is always
providing for His work.
PTL

It’s hard to believe that Summer is fast upon us and many of you will be turning your
thoughts to enjoying the outdoors, relaxation, restful vacations, day trip excursions
and perhaps even a little fishing are beginning to take shape as you plan your getaways.
For Ross and I we too look forward to a few days away in a country setting thanks to dear
friends. As we look back over the past 6 months we can only praise our precious Lord for
all His watch-care over us as we have faced many new trials and health concerns. We have
realized afresh the supportive prayers of the family of God. Thank you for all your many encouraging emails, phone calls, and cards filled with words of love. We know the Lord has been going before us every
step of the way and has given us renewed strength for each day when strength seemed impossible. Ps.
28:7 “The Lord is my strength and my shield. My heart trusts in Him and I am helped...” continues
Garments For The Gospel, (GFTG)Report to be a comfort. As I write, Jan has had her
Although Jan’s appearance on 100 Huntley Street exploratory surgery to ascertain the condition of
was a year ago now, yet even 8 months after that her failing kidney valve implant of some 36 years
ago. We believe God has wonderfully intervened
exciting event we were still seeing new opportunities
& the original diagnosis by the highly respected
for inspiring projects & ideas coming into focus. award winning Urologist over 10 yrs ago has been
Indeed, a project we now call “Gospel Dollies” was a overturned by our new Dr. and his surgery reveals
result of a Huntley Street viewer who
that the implant valve is actually working quite
generously arranged to send GFTG
well and will not require attention! PTL! However,
some of her Mother’s well loved doll
Jan has been living with a large kidney stone for
patterns for our needy children around
many years and it’s in the worst location & will
the world. We decided that they would include the therefore require specialized percutaneous
usual ‘Gospel Garment Labels’ with “Jesus Loves surgery soon.

You” on each doll or cuddly bear.

They will become welcome additions to cheer the hearts
of many lonely children who do not have a toy to call
their own, as well as have a new garment to wear
themselves. Of course, we can only send a few toys,
but the Lord knows exactly which child is in need of
such comfort at the time of our shipments. These dolls
& bears will have to be limited to soft, stuffed, small to
med. sizes to accommodate ease of packing & shipping.
If you, or someone you know, would like to join this
sewing project, please contact Jan. Perhaps we could
set a one-time goal that for every 3 summer outfits we
complete for a child, we would also sew a doll. They
will be like the bow on the package of God’s gift of love
that we send. Our next project will be shipped out to
Uganda and/or possibly Indonesia in the coming year.
It would be such a help to us if you would choose to use these
donated “Cabbage-Patch” styled, small Doll Patterns, as well
as your own. We will be happy to mail them out to you.

News: Excerpts BIBLE VOICE Newsletter

N

ow “for a number of years the Bible Voice
Broadcasting Network, [& with whom Ross sends
Bible messages over the air,] has been committed
to standing with Bishop Grivas in Uganda. He is a gifted
evangelist whose crusade work across East Africa has
birthed over 100 churches. And his vision to provide
Uganda’s children with Christian education is yet another
step in evangelism. Nakyessa’s students receive the basics
of Ugandan education PLUS Christian teaching with
strong emphasis on prayer. Grivas is growing spiritual
warriors. What a great plan for Uganda!” Our directors,
Don & Marty McLaughlin have just completed another
visit with Bishop Grivas and the work there, as well as to
Indonesia & hopefully delivering a small shipment from
our most recent GFTG project! Please keep praying-God
is blessing .
RADIO PROGRAMS ON AIR: **** Site Revamped
Be sure to visit the new improved www.biblevoice.org to
listen to Bible messages produced by Ross from our little
studio. You will be able to choose from 6-12 programs
most times on a rotating basis from a possible 34 sermons
to date in all, ranging from 5 to 15 minute programs. May
they bless your life.
See Photos Pg2
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Ministry Schedule 2008
from May through Dec. to date

May
11 Severn Bridge Assembly
20 Women In Touch Coff.Hr. LindsayJan speak + Bk + Art & do Feature
25 Waverley Gospel Hall
June
29 Waverley Gospel Hall
July
08 Hillside Bible Chapel, Orillia
13 Severn Bridge Assembly
20 Waverley Gospel Hall
Aug
10 Hillside Bible Chapel, Orillia
17 Severn Bridge Assembly
Sept.
07 Severn Bridge Assembly
14 Hillside Bible Chapel, Orillia
21 Port Sydney Bible Chapel
Oct
26 Severn Bridge Assembly
Nov
02 Waverley Gospel Hall
09 Severn Bridge Assembly
Dec
07 Severn Bridge Assembly
Future Dates Yet To Be Announced

Ross & Jan Speaking as a Team
Burk’s Falls May 25, 2009

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are pleased to announce that the
price of Jan’s book will be offered at
a NEW price of $19.95 in two stores
for a time. (Others still remain at
$24.95)
However, IF books are ordered or
pu r c ha s e d a t h e r s p e a k i ng
engagements,
depending on the sale
current at the time,
the special, further
discounted price will
be$16.00 to $18.00,
or for our supporters
$16.00 Ea., plus S/H
when it may apply.
Bible Voice Broadcasting
UGANDA TRIP + GFTG

News: Excerpts Bible Voice Newsletters Cont’d....

“...However, as we continue to assess the relevance of our media choices for those within our Bible Voice range,
we continue to receive responses that reinforces our direction.... Today, surveys tell us one third of the world’s
1.5 billion households have access to a shortwave radio and it continues to be the media for the masses. We press
on to add our 24th language shortly!...”
Ross’s latest Bible Prog. “ADying Man’s Plea” Lk 23:32-43 will be aired shortly.

Literary Work: Books & Letters

S

ometimes when we least expect it,
the Lord sends along special words of
love & encouragement at just the
Books
right moment in our day. We received a precious email from a dear lady and sister-in-the-Lord recently
expressing how God had used Jan’s book, The
Treasure of His Company to bless her life. She
writes, “ I have been enjoying your book...since
receiving it. I love the bits in your book about the cat
Willie... It’s interesting that you are so inspired by
Amy Carmichael.Although I haven't read anything of
hers directly, there is a quote of hers I've had up in my
home and also shared with many: "It is a safe thing to
trust Him to fulfill the desires that He creates." Isn't
that encouraging? Many thanks again...I can tell it is a
gift I will enjoy for many days to come...and one I can
use to share with and witness to others...”
Another lady from Scotland, Ontario writes,
”Thank you for the wonderful book "The Treasure of
his Company". I love it. The illustrations are so
beautiful... I would love to buy 6 books to give to my
friends as gifts. I feel such an anointing when I read
it.”
Others have been sharing Jan’s book with
neighbours who are searching for God & needing
comfort as they experience the many trials of this life.
How we pray for each of them that God will be very
real to these dear souls granting them His Peace &
purpose.
Prayer Letters: Jan & I have also been much
encouraged to hear from several that our Prayer
Letters are blessing hearts as well. Others have
written concerning the artwork that resulted while
Jan was recuperating, included in our last prayer
letter ...”What a beautiful expression of "blessings
out of brokeness" (your stunning tropical bird)... and
your thankful heart trumps every attempt of the evil
one to squash you. May your speaking opportunities
be platforms for those triumphs.”
Jan & I give this bouquet of praise back to the Lord,
for it is only as He has carried us through it all that we
come through victorious. God is faithful and
trustworthy even in the dark!

Report: Women In Touch-Lindsay Outreach Meeting
More GFTG items to follow soon

At this time The Lamb’s Gazette is
Published Bi-Annually

It was a privilege & a real joy to minister to 130 precious
ladies gathered on May 20th in Lindsay, Ont. The
setting was beautifully inviting, decorated with lovely
floral arrangements & gauzy hanging garlands. The
tables had an extra special touch of fresh sweetheart
roses designed specifically to compliment my new
display of Watercolors featuring Austin Tea Roses for the

“Each of us may be sure that if God
sends us on stony paths,
He will provide strong shoes.
He will not send us out on any journey
for which He does not equip us well.”
Migiddo Message

Prayer Requests:
1. For Ross as he continues to prepare Bible &
Radio messages, strength for a growing
preaching schedule as well as his care & ministry
of encouragement to many needy saints.
2. For each of our Advisory Council, for their families, work,
Ministries, safety & good health, especially for Rev. Arnie
Reimer as he recovers from a second triple bypass in 15 yrs.
3. Continued prayer for Jan’s health & renewed strength as
she continues to accept a limited number of speaking
engagements, keep up with ministry duties at home &
needed artwork pieces to be completed, as she awaits a
specialized & delicate percutaneous surgery in Barrie to
remove a large kidney stone. 1st appointment is June 2-08.
4. The great need to replace our aging vehicle with a
suitable car as we continue in future ministry travels.
Praise Items:
We praise the Lord for coming to our rescue & helping us to
finally get our computers up & running in good order. It has
been a lengthy learning curve, but in spite of the many
frustrations, the blessings have been many, including the
ability to upgrade to a Vista compatible program that we use
constantly in the office. This will save us years of work. PTL.
For God’s peace and mercy granted to us, & for the good
reports thus far concerning the cancer scares this winter.
The Doctors will keep an eye on things and we are happy
with that decision.
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Our Thanks to you all

Feature presentation & later my personal Testimony. Many ladies shared that their hearts had been encouraged
& strengthened. God obviously undertook for me by keeping my voice all the way through. By the time the car
was packed to leave the meeting, my voice was completely gone! It is taking many weeks to heal after my last
surgery & was a real prayer concern. Thanks to all who were praying! Our heartfelt gratitude to Alma Kingyens
& all her staff for all their labours for a wonderful evening of ministry. We give God all the praise and glory.

